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The inconceivable and inexplicable impunity with which an individual with a ;previously 
known criminal background killed Oswald, the main suspect In Kennedy's mur r, in the 
very presence of the police and in the basement of the prison, ahowa in a acs alous and 
indisputable way that powerful political and reactionary forces within the Unit'd States 
are teeing every mettle and influence to Cover up eke masterminds and the tea inctivee 
of Kennedy's assassination. World public opinion demand!' full punishment fc: the deeds. 
It it absurd that the Dillies police rated the district attorney have declared the sae closed 
when scarcely forty-eight hours have passed since an event of such important t as the as-
sassination of the President of the United attest. 

COURT SENTENCES CANADIAN TO 30 YEARS 

Havana Domestic Service in Spanish 11643 	2:3 November a963'-st 

(Text; The 1-117C12 Revolutionary CMIZt triad and coedeenned to 30 ye tee' d. 
of freedom Canadian Citizen Ronald Patrick Lippert for the crime of espiont 
of the Central Intelligence Agency, CIA. The court absolved the accused Will 
Milne because his participation in the espionage /activities of Lippert in Cuba 

Lippert and Milne arrived at Rancho Boycros airport on 24 October in a a 
Miami, attempting to pass large quantities of explosives, magnetic mines, gr 
and bullets In baggage labeled as candies. During the tried it wee dernonatrs 
began to work with the CIA In 4962, receiving training courses at that time fr 
Of the Yankee agency known as Charlie (Perron—phonetic);  who allowed hint h hee to work 
with codes;  aecret writings, and other means of communication, 	 I  

The Canadian citizen, Ronald Patrick Lippert, who was condemned to 30 yell's' imprizon-
ment in Havana, has residence In Miami end received training from the CIA vliciii paid I 
him 900 dollars per month. According to his own confession, Lippert receive  A  instructions 
from CIA agent Charlie (Perron) to bring and introduce into Cube various sal Pcage materials 
and explosives, under the guise of alleged commercial trips. He wee discove .ed on 34 
October when lee arrived at Rancho Boyeros airport from Mieival with 18  cent lit beied as 
candy and preserves but which contained exploit/nee to be turned over to cri 	1 elements 
which were to use it for terroristic acts and saboitiege against the revolution. 	cuetoma 
official opened the cane in front of Lippert litmentif, encoeseing du anzpiosive kWh the 
CIA Zrectiently sends to Cubs by all means, 
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U.S. PROORESSIYES VOICE SOLIDARITY 

Hastens PRENSA LATINA In Spanish 1)130 GMT 23 iele'n2711983 P63--E ,i0FP11 

(Summary) Havana--The Young Communise Union received a. '.1oNZUr 1111.0079 
committee of the Progressive Youth of the United States (PY0C) erpreseing 
feelings for Cubes you and people, It says the PYCC has Leveed Le lipped 
national youth orgenizetione to IdeneenstreteD eolideriey with Cuba by orgatd  
of medical supplies, clothes„ and food. The PYOC +Jaye that it Is 'reeking to 
ventionist policy pursued by the U.S. "GOVITTEllnat. It slily; relations hued tie 
between Cuba and the Univel Steele' era good for both cotentriee. 
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